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er a:icfHilcbtlf / J,jfaq1cfl cpf .:rr=r ~ -qcTT Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

Mis. MahisagarWeilding Works
za 3r4ta smhr srige ail{ sh afa Ufa If@art at 3rqRR Tar a "flq)fil

%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

#tr zca, sar zrca vi tara a4l#a mrznf@raw at artfu;r:-
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~.1994 cB1 eTRT 86 cfi 3@T@ 3Ttfu>r cBT ~ cfi -qff-f cB1 "Gi'T~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf2a eflu9 #tr ye, Ira zyc vi hara ar4lat1 urn@raw 3i.20, gea eifsa
cbl-CJl'3o-s, ~ ;:iTR , 31$lic\1611c\-380016

\
The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hos~ital Compound, Ahmedabad- 380 016.

(ii) 3r4@la; nzuf@row at fft1 3rf@)fr, 1994 cB1 eTRT 86 (1) cfi 3@T@
3Ttfu>r ~ Plw11c1cll, 1994 k fa 9(@)# iafa RufRa qr ~.tr- 5 ~ 'EfR ~
it u hf .visa en fGr 3m?gr #a f@sg arft al n{ st a#t Ifft
ah6f 6ft afeg (57i ya m4fr fa sift) at arr faeruruf@au at Ira9
fer &, aef If~a a a # znt4ls a gr,a &~zl #a a aif@ha a#
ply u iiara at is, anu #t l=fi.T 3it nu ·TIfr I; 5 "&1'mf m~ cpl=f ·

% cfITT ~ 1 ooo /- ffi ~ 5l111 I uei aras at i, ant #t l=frT 3ITT ~ <Tm ~
~5 "&1'mf m 50 '&1'mf "ctcp "ITT m ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ mTJT I uei hara al ir, an #t
l=fi.T 3it nn ·Tar up#fn ; 50 "&1'mf at ma Rant aziu 100oo /- ffi ~ mTJT I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of
Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fcRfn:r~.1994 c#r m 86 c#r '3""Cf-m (2-q) * 3lcflRf 3NiC'f ~ Plll l-Jlqiifl, 1994 *~ 9 . (2-q)
CB" 3lcflRf frimfur l:p]1'f~."tr.7 lf c#f uT raftqirr 3nga, #a4tr 5al zyc/ 3nTga, a4tr ur
green (r4a) # am? t mTim (wiura f &hf) 3it ng/srra 3gm rerar '3""Cf~- ~
snr zrca, 3r94a -zznf@raw al sea ak a fer ha gg ft vi #ta sn yen ate/ 3rga,
ta sure zgca rr uRa mer #t uf hut sift I

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. zuenizitfera urarau gca 3#fefu, 197s atgii~-1 CB" 3lcflRf frimfur fcp-q~~~
vi em If@artsnr at ifu 6.so/- ha qr ruru zc feaz am @hr al@gt

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. fl en,Tr zycens rv hara of4ta urzmf@raw (aff@fen) Ruma<at, 1982 if "Cffmr vi arr viif@era
l=!flfC'1T at Rafa ma a fuii at 3it 4ht er naffa fur urar &

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in Q
the.Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

4. t!'i"Jrr era, he4r 3enz la vi paras3r4larzrqf@aur (@=4aa sf34ti amail ii a#tr3qr.:, .:,

era 3#f@)fGra, &y9 #fr ear9h 3iaaiafar(gia-3rf@)~Gaar2g(Gey ft+in 9) fcaia: €..2e8.:,

stRR fa#tr 3rf@1fer, &g #rnr zs a3iaiaas at ±fraar #sra{&,rfr Rr are qa-if@rstar#T
3r@arr ?k, serffas arrah 3iriasa #rs an#t 3rhf@a 2zr 1f@ a«railsav area=gt
hc¢tar3en resvaarah3iauzjnrfr arc eraifs anf@?.:, .:,

(i) trRr 11 ± # 3iii fffR ta
(iiJ ~~cfi'l"md1$"arnc=rUlW
(iii) crdz sr fRnra4 # fr 6 a 3iii er ta#

» 3mr?aarfzrRhzrnr ahmanefa#r (+i. 2) 3rf@0fr, 2014h 3carqa fas#3r4tarqfe)at#
mgr f@4arr&ferzrar 3r5ffvi 3r4erat rapsi stat]
4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section Q
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4) (i) s iasf ii,gr3nrh#fa 3r4 sf@rauravar szi ra 31mIT ~!(Kfi <IT~ RI cl IR;a $)' ciT J:Jm.:, .:,

fcl;"Q- afC!' ercah 1o% salarerw3# sziharavg fa cl IRa $T t'f<Sfavsh 10% 3rarerr ft srraa].:, .:, .:,

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Mahisagar Welding Works, 22 Krishna
Complex, Opp. Gayatri Temple, Kaloi (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant")

against Order in -Original No.GNR-STX-DEM-DC-33/2015 dated 22.05.2015

(hereinafter referred to as"the impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner of

Central Excise, Gandhinagar Division (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

2. Brief facts of the case is that the impugned order was passed by the adjudicating

authority on the basis Hon'ble Tribunal's order No. N10884/WZB/AHD/2013 dated

19.07.2013, by remanding back to the lower adjudicating authority for considering the

submissions of the appellant and to decide the case afresh. The case is that on the

basis of information supplied by the appellant, it was noticed by the departmental officer

that the appellant was providing services of laying of gas and water pipelines etc., as per

contract agreement with M/s ONGC etc., under the category of "Construction Service in

respect of Commercial or Industrial Building and Civil Structures". On scrutiny of invoice

Q issued by the appellant to Ms ONGC, it was further noticed that they have carried out

lay work of laying of pipe line and charged job charges, supplied materials and also

charged material cost and fixing installation charges. In the invoice, the appellant had

charged 33% value of the invoice after availing abatement of 67% of value under

Notification No.1/2006-ST dated 1.03.2006, without adding the Value of pipes supplied

by the ONGC free of cost for laying of gas and water pipeline; that for the purpose of

availing abatement under the said notification, value of said material used and

consumed was re.quired to be included in the gross amount charged. As the appellant

has failed to include the value of the said materials provided by ONGC free of cost for

the work of laying of pipe lines, it was observed that they have not entitled for the benefit

of notification No.1/2006-ST dated 1.03.2006 and appropriate rate of service tax on the

gross amount received from ONGC is required to be discharged. Accordingly a show

cause notice dated 24.10.2011 was issued to the appellant for demanding differential

0 amount of service tax to Rs.2,98,198/- with interest for the period 2010-1, by denying the

benefit of the said notification No.1/2006-ST. The show cause notice also proposes

imposition penalty under Section 76 and 77 of Finance Act, 1994. The said show cause ·

notice was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide order No.AHD-STC-003-DYC

20 dated 29.06.2012 by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise & Service Tax,

Kalal Division by confirming the show cause notice. The appellant had preferred appeal

and appeal before Commissioner (A) and he has upheld the said order. Against the said

order, the appellant preferred an appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal and the Hon'ble

Tribunal vide its order dated 19.07.2013 referred to above, remanded the case to the

original adjudicating authority for decided the issue afresh. Accordingly, the adjudicating

authority has decided the instant case vide the impugned order, by denying benefit of

notification No.1/2006-ST and confirmed the differential amount of service tax with

interest. He also imposed penalty under section 76 and 77 of the Finance Act, 1944 and

also imposed late fee under Rule 7 C of Service Tax Rule 1944 for failure to furnish ST-3

returns.
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3. Being aggrieved, the appellant had filed the present appeal on the grounds that

the service provided by the appellant can classifiable under Commercial & Industrial

Construction Service or WCT service; that the appellant was working for the ONGC for

laying of gas and water pipeline. The adjudicating authority has taxed all the contracts

with the same theory that the appellant have not added the value of pipe supplied by the

ONGC in gross value, but he has not taken into account the factual data and details

while adjudicating and determining the liabilities. The appellant is involved in undertaking

composite contracts of supply & construction and for the said purpose, they obtains

order from their customer, takes measurements at site, procure the construction material

and other materials from the market and construct the site; that for the said composite

contract, a lump sum consideration is charged from the customer and this was treated

as a part & parcel of new civil structure. The department has denied the benefit of

abatement on the basis that the appellant has not added the value of free material

supplied by the ONGC; that in this case value of pipe has not been in scope, scope of

work is with material, therefore, the appellant has rightly claimed the benefit of

abatement. They had already discharged service tax amounting to Rs.2.24 lacs against

the liability of Rs.1.72 lacs and accordingly, the liability is only Rs.51,977/-. While

notificationNo.12/2003-ST grants exemption of the value of goods and materials sold by

the service. provider to the service recipient from the service tax leviable thereon (subject

to furnishing documentary proof specifically indicating the value of goods and materials

sold), notification No.15/2004-ST provides a generic abatement to the extent of 67% of

the service tax leviable. The show cause notice does not indicate the activity undertaken

by the appellant and on which ground the benefit of notification 12/2003-ST dated

20.06.2003 is sought to be denied; that they have fulfilled all the condition of the said

notification No.12/2003-ST. Since it was revealed from the documents maintained by the

appellants that they have availed benefit of notification ibid, the allegation that there was

no documentary proof for the said availment itself an incorrect allegation. Penalty under

section 76 and 77 of the FA is also not imposable since there was no short payment of

service tax. The appellant relied on various court citations to support their submissions.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was granted on 06.04.2016 and Shri Vipul

Khandar, C.A appeared for the same. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal

memorandum.

5. · I have gone through the records of the case and submissions made by the

appellants. I find that the impugned order is arising out of Hon'ble CESTAT's order No.

A/10884/WZB/AHD/2013 dated 19.07.2013. The Tribunals has remanded back the case

to lower adjudicating authority for considering the submissions of the appellant and to

decide the case afresh. The gist of Tribunal's order is as under:

"4. On perusal of the record, we find that both the lower authorities have (D\
confirmed the differential service tax liability on the ground that the appellant has ~
claimed the benefit of Notification No. 1/2006-ST and 15/2006-ST. It is the claim
of the Chartered Accountant that they_b.av...e never claimed the benefit of

Notification No.1/2006-ST and 1512::.~.~..:.•r-~.:.f;~J:~~t~n/y claimed the benefff of
E- es? -d: &s >?±.s

-r1..
.,s"
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Notification No. 1212003-ST for exclusion of the value of value of material
supplied by them.

5. On perusal of the impugned order as well as order in original, we find that
both the lower authorities have not adverted to this submission made by the
appellant. On perusal of the submissions made by the appellant, we find that he
had indeed taken this point before the lower authority.

6. Since the basic submission which goes to the root of the case has not
been addressed to, we deem it fit to remit the matter back to the adjudicating
authority to consider the issue afresh, after following the principles of natural
justice."

5.1 In the impugned order, I find that the adjudicating authority has again confirmed

the allegation made in the show cause notice by denying the benefit of abatement under

Notification No.1/2006-ST and confirmed differential amount of Rs.2,98,198/- with

interest under the service category of "Commercial & Industrial Construction Service" He

also imposed penalty under section 76 and 77 of the FA.

5.2 As per Tribunal's order, I find that the appellant had not contested the issue of

(C classification of service before the Hon'ble CESTSAT. Para 1 of the Hon'ble Tribunal's

order states that "this stay petition is filed for waiver of pre-deposit of the amounts which

have been confirmed as differential service tax payable by the appellant under the

category of Commercial and Industrial Construction Service". Hence I do not find worthy

to discuss the matter again here regarding classification of service and upheld the

decision of the adjudicating authority in this regard.

0

5.3 The other issue involved in the case is regarding eligibility of abatement. I find

that the Hon'ble Tribunal has remanded back the case to the adjudicating authority to

consider the appellant's submission regarding availment of benefit of Notification

No.12/2003-ST. The Tribunal observed that since the basic submission which goes to

the root of the case has not been addressed to, the same is to be considered afresh by

the adjudicating authority. On perusal of the impugned order, I find that the adjudicating

authority has considered the said submission in para 22.2.2 and 22.2.3 of the impugned

order and held that since the appellant have not claimed the benefit of the said

notification for exclusion of the value of materials supplied by them in their ST-3 returns,

they are not eligible for the said benefit. In this context, I find that the adjudicating

authority has not discussed on merit as to whether the appellant is eligible for the benefit

of Notification No.1212003-ST on the basis of their submission or otherwise inspite of

specific direction by the Hon'ble Tribunal. Rejecting the benefit of notification by just not

claiming in ST-3 returns is appears to be not proper, specifically when the appellant has

taken the plea during the course of adjudication of the issue. Further, the basic intention

to remand the case back to the adjudicating authority by the Hon'ble Tribunal is for

considering appellant plea in the matter on eligibility merit. However, the adjudicating

authority has not considered the issue properly and therefore, the case is again remand

for considering the issue on its merit i.e whether the appellant Is eligible to avail the ,ij__
benefit of notification NO.12/2003-ST in respect of their service provided to ONGC and if

the appellant is eligible, the actual differential duty to be paid.
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5.4 In view of above discussion, I remand back the case to the adjudicating authority

for fresh decision after following principles of natural justice. The appeal is accordingly

asposed on. l!ta-l
oiislweR»

COMMISSIONER (APPEALS-I)
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD

i@.•. -

Attested-=+(Mohanai)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
BY R.P.A.D

Date: 2- (/04/2016

To,
M/s Mahisagar Welding Works,
22 Krishna Complex,
Opp. Gayatri Temple, Kaloi

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-Ill
3. The Addi.IJoint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I11
4 Th Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Gandhinagar,

medabad-III
ard file.

6. P.A file.
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